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R003-ad-How to Podcast your Witness story at Loquate.tv-Where Work Meets Faith. 
 
“Where Work meets Faith” is about using the gifts that God gave you to build up community. The Seminar 
Series welcomes audio Podcasts, from you in 5 steps. 
 
John 15:16                                                                                                                                                                          

It was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit that will remain. 
 

John 17: 21; 23 
          May they all be one, just as, Father, you are in me and I am in you…that they may be brought to perfection as one 
 

Step 1 – go to www.loquate.tv Step 2 –Complete this form. Step 3 – Make a $50 donation, refundable if for any reason you do 

not publish your Podcast. Step 4 – Submit your MP3 audio file to jeff@Loquate.tv. Step 5 – Once approved Podcast is published.                  

 

Audience Comments: “Inspiring and practical.” 
 
“I enjoyed learning new things such as advertising on Google and enjoyed learning the introspective philosophy which motivates each 
individual.” 
 
“Good variety of speakers.  Very informative.” 
 
“All the speakers were very informed, well prepared in the topics they presented.  It’s so nice to hear all these professionals bringing 
their faith into their daily activities.  They truly witness Christ with words and deeds.” 
 
“I really enjoyed listening to the Presenters.  The speakers were very passionate about their business/work and how faith is 
connected.” 
 
“All the speakers were interesting and informative.  Keep it up.” 
 
“I enjoy it the most when speakers talk about how their faith is a part of their work.  This is very inspirational.” 
 
“Very worthwhile.  Talk on forgiveness was a good guide for forgiveness on the job and in family life.  It’s hard to compare speakers 
since each approached topics from different points of view.  Nice variety of jobs.” 
 
“Great.  Refreshing.  Very sincere.” 
 
“Another good evening.  Thanks for the opportunity.” 
 
“It's refreshing to listen to the speakers’ religious experience.” 
 
“As a guest this was very good.” 
 
“Good variety of subject areas…some were more general concept…some were more specific.” 
 
“Wonderful…  I greatly appreciate the thoughtfulness behind… this project and all the effort that has been put together to make it 
happen.”   
 

“Thank you (God) for calling us to our best selves.”                
 

You have a choice to make.  Do you want a local audio appealing to people you know, or an audio appealing to 
both your local audience and a wider internet audience?  If to a wider audience, begin with a captivating story.  
The most inspiring witness audios display humility before sharing devotions.  Share your devotions after you 
tell your captivating story. Humility of the storyteller adorns God’s presence.  The best audios share your  
practical tips.  The best audios answer questions from another or others. 
 
Preparation is key. The following questions for presenters are suggested as guidelines to get your audio 
published, and to appeal to the widest audience.  
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An 18-20 minute audio length is suggested.  Presenter opens with a real life story (about 6 minutes) where work 
meets faith, followed by practical advice or tips learned (about 6 minutes), followed by interviewer questions 
(about 6 minutes- leaving about 2 minutes to spare). Time your actual presentation to about 12 minutes. In some 
instances, a God story may take the full 18-20 minutes, for example accepting your cross in what the world 
views as a tragedy but with which you have experienced peace. Still, tell it as a story. 
 
Questions for Presenters Checklist                                                                              

 
1. Can you share a 3 minute real life story (volunteer, student, family, retired) where you provided extreme 

value where work meets faith? When you focus on the extreme value that you provided, often God may 
be found.  When your faith gift crosses over into the common good by the grace of God, the extreme 
value is always outwardly directed.  

2. In your real life story where work meets faith did you feel a sense of humility along with the sense of 
providing extreme value? A presenter may feel a sense of humility because more has occurred than the 
presenter alone could ever do. That more may be the presence of God at work in your life.  If so, share 
why you felt humble…1 minute…because more occurred than you alone could possibly have 
accomplished.  Then share your practices and devotions…2 minutes… that led to your faith. The 
audience will more likely hear your devotions when they hear your humility to God.  

3. Always begin by telling a story your concrete example above , as opposed to beginning with anything 
else.  The audience will remember the story because it is concrete like a parable.  You may change 
names or circumstances to keep your extreme value story anonymous if you wish. Now trim the story, 
practices, humility if any, and devotions back to 6 minutes. 

4. If you read your story, practice it from the heart. Your story comes across more powerfully when told 
without notes. Practice, then trust in God as a form of prayer, using topical headlines.  

5. For the second 6 minutes, what tips can you offer to our audience whether they ever come to you for 
your work or not.  Tips may be spiritual tips, anything of practicality from your work or faith expertise 
that could be helpful to others.  

6. Finally, open up your presentation to a last 6 minutes for interviewer questions.  It is best if you do this 
with another or others. Please time and limit your total presentation to 20 minutes or less. 

7. To become an authorized Podcaster for Loquate.tv, fill out and sign this Media, Edit, and Liability 
Release form.  Thank you. 

 
Prepare in harmony with the Checklist above.  The audience is most interested in faith enrichment, knowing and 
hearing more about how your faith influences your work.  The primary motive of a Seminar – “Where Work 
Meets Faith” (the “Seminar”) is not promoting business but sharing faith stories.  Trust in God for your 
presentation of your faith gift to reach all hearts. 
 
Sense of Community  Another of our goals is to intentionally build sense of community. Please, no untoward 
remarks toward any group or person.  By sense of community we mean an environment characterized by 
togetherness and sharing as opposed to cool detachment.  The leaders in the environment know the members 
and go out of their way to be helpful.  Though the members are quite diverse, personal diversity is celebrated 
for its contribution.  There is a sense of group loyalty and group support.  The atmosphere is cohesive.  The 
environment is a community. 
 
Print and fill out Release Form found on the next page.  Donate $50 at https://www.loquate.tv/donate. Send an 
email to jeff@loquate.tv with an attachment of a picture of your signed agreement, date of your donation, and a 
copy of your mp3 audio file.          
 
We will notify you when we have received your requirements; and provide notification of publication. 
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Media Agreement and Liability Release 
P018: I003-dO- 12/7/2018       revised: 5/11/18 

  
Presenters are at the cutting edge of making religion relevant today where work meets faith.  The relevance is found in stories of loving authentically in 
one’s work, and having charity in the truth of one’s work. Every person has a gift or talent innately planted in their heart and mind.  Faith grows when 
God bestows extreme value for the common good thru our gift or talent. Unlike a gift or talent used solely to benefit one’s self, God’s gift is always 
outwardly directed for the common good. Our task is to increase awareness of the gift and God’s preciousness, so God does not go unnoticed, un-
marked, without God’s proper honor.   
 
One way to do this is to publish media arising out of presentations including but not limited to articles, audios and videos (hereafter called “Media”).  All 
Media is owned by Loquate, a not for profit organization. 
 
The Media may be sponsored by individuals, groups and organizations (hereafter called “Sponsors”). Loquate offers a forum for speakers (hereafter 
called “Presenters”) to talk about their desire to love authentically (hereafter called “Presentation”). 
 
Loquate’s hope is that the Media will continue on a self sustaining cost basis thru its partners.  Partners include participants, volunteers, Presenters, 
Sponsors, local groups, advertising groups, website developers, video production groups, communication networks, and others (hereafter called 
“Partners”).  
 

You may choose to publish or not.  If you choose to publish, you agree to all aspects of this Media 
Agreement and Liability Release.  If you do not agree, do not publish.   
Here is a brief summary of the steps of video publication (hereafter termed “Publication”).   
1)  Loquate owns the video used in the Presentation.   
2) Prior to Publication by Loquate, the Media may be edited by three parties: the Presenter, the Sponsor and Loquate; each party may 
solely in its discretion edit by deletion any portion(s) of the video, or deny Publication of the media.   
3) Upon Publication by Loquate, the media will be considered a final edited version (hereafter called “THE MEDIA”).  
4) THE MEDIA produced is owned by Loquate and all rights of Publication including copyrights in whole or in part are 
reserved for Loquate. 
5) Upon prior written consent from Loquate, you or others as licensees (hereafter called “Licensees”) may publish THE MEDIA and 
may offer links (hereafter called “Links”) to your own website or website’s of others (hereafter collectively called “Affiliated 
Websites”).  
6) Loquate reserves the right at any time to edit THE MEDIA or deny links.   
   
Upon participation or Publication of THE MEDIA, Loquate, Partners, Licensees, and Affiliated 
Websites, agree to hold harmless and indemnify Loquate, Partners, Licensees, and Affiliated Websites 
from any and all liability, loss, damages, costs, or expenses which are sustained, incurred, or required 
arising out of participation, consultation, Association,  Publication, or use of THE MEDIA.                           

Required Fields are marked with an “r” 
Initiator: first 3 letters of presenter’s last name, followed by first 2 letters of first name, then middle initial r_____________; Presenter’s Church 3 letters, followed by 
2 numbers _____________; Approximate Date of Presentation___________; intended Presentation Location_____________________ 

Signature X r______________________________ Witness___________________ Date r: ____     
Printed Name with middle initial r_________________________________Cell Phone r_________________ 
Email r________________________________Workplace link_________________________  
Address, city, state, zip r__________________________________________________________________                     
Y/N (click one)……..r If a person has a question, I will consult up to 1 hour. Consultants form “Where Work Meets Faith”  
an honorary ethics association. Consultants support each other’s faith gifts, defined as extreme value from God for the  
common good, support the Seminar, and seek to lead a more faithful life, defined as loving God and loving neighbor.   
Work type listings ___________________________________Religion/unaffiliated r:____________________ 
House of Worship}name/street address/city/state/zip_________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Faith edits}Cleric /name/email/phone_____________________________________________________________  

 
You may view presenter Media at WWW.Loquate.TV, but be yourself.  Each person has their own story. 

 
End of Form 

 
  
 


